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The Bruun Rule (Bruun, 1954, 1962) provides a relationship between sea level rise and shoreline retreat, and
has been widely applied by the engineering and scientific communities to interpret shoreline changes and to
plan for possible future increases in sea level rise rates. The Bruun Rule assumes that all sand removed from
the upper profile is deposited offshore as sea level rises, although overwash during storms and landward
Aeolian transport clearly indicate otherwise. Herein, we examine processes associated with sandy beach
evolution in response to relative sea level rise and propose a modified form of the Bruun Rule that considers
the full range of parsing cross-shore transport, from completely seaward to completely landward depending
on the prevailing storm and surge conditions and whether there is a surplus or deficit of sand in the profile
with respect to the equilibrium beach profile. A methodology is proposed that more appropriately represents
the long-term processes and beach response. However, an improved quantitative understanding of landward
transport is required for optimal application of the proposed method.

Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction

The Bruun Rule (Bruun, 1954, 1962) provides a relationship
between sea level rise and shoreline retreat that, for more than five
decades, has provided the engineering and scientific communities
with a useful method of interpreting shoreline changes and designing
beach stabilization projects, most notably beach nourishment
projects. However, attempts to verify the Bruun Rule based on field
measurements have proven quantitatively inconclusive, in part due
to noise in the data (Schwartz, 1967, 1987; Rosen, 1978; Pilkey and
Davis, 1987; Bruun, 1988; SCOR Working Group 89, 1991; List et al.,
1997 among others). This, along with further examination of the as-
sociated processes, has brought attention as to whether the Bruun
Rule appropriately represents evolution of sandy beaches to relative
sea level.

The Bruun Rule relates the shoreline retreat to the product of sea
level rise and the ratio of the horizontal to vertical dimensions of
the active profile. The profile is translated landward and upward
without a change of form with the eroded sand from the eroded
upper portions of the profile transported and deposited seaward to
raise the seaward active portions of the profile by the amount of the
sea level rise. This process, consisting only of seaward net sediment
transport, is the feature addressed herein. A key feature of the

Bruun Rule is the quantification of the seaward dimension of the off-
shore deposition, considered as the distance from the shoreline to the
depth of closure. In their consideration of an entire barrier island re-
sponse to sea level rise, Dean and Maurmeyer (1983) appear to be
the first to suggest both seaward and landward transport although
they did not discuss the issue in detail. They developed an equation
relating barrier island retreat without a change in form to the product
of sea level rise and the ratio of the horizontal and vertical dimensions
of the active system. This translation resulted in both seaward and
landward sediment transport. Dean and Maurmeyer did not provide
a quantitative relationship between overwash volumes and shoreline
retreat nor did they explicitly treat the case of overwash on a mainland
as is presented herein.

In its original form, the Bruun Rule did not consider sources and
sinks nor gradients in longshore transport, although it has been mod-
ified and applied to adjust for these effects. Everts (1985) developed
and applied a sediment budget approach which accounted for land-
ward and alongshore losses as well as offshore transport due to sea
level rise. Davidson-Arnott (2005) considered landward transport
due to shoreline response to sea level rise and further suggested
that all associated transport is landward. Davidson-Arnott did not
provide a relationship between shoreline retreat, sea level rise and
other pertinent dimensions.

Herein, we examine processes associated with sandy beach evolu-
tion in response to relative sea level rise and propose a modified
form of the Bruun Rule that considers the full range of parsing cross-
shore transport, from completely seaward to completely landward
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depending on the prevailing storm conditions and whether there is a
surplus or deficit of sand in the profile with respect to the equilibrium
beach profile. The paper is organized by first providing a brief review of
the Bruun Rule and summarizing previous studies with a focus on field
evaluations. We discuss fundamental concepts relating to beach re-
sponse and evidence demonstrating the need to modify the Bruun
Rule for landward transport. Modified Bruun Rule equations are
presented followed by several example calculations. We conclude by
highlighting research and data required to apply the modified Bruun
Rule.

2. The Bruun Rule

The Bruun Rule relates the shoreline retreat, R, to sea level rise, S
by the ratio of the horizontal and vertical dimensions of the active
profile, W*, and h* + B respectively, see Fig. 1 and Eq. (1).

R ¼ S
W�

h� þ B
ð1Þ

Additionally, the Bruun Rule predicts that all of the sand eroded
through profile retreat is transported seaward.

A wide range of investigations and applications of the Bruun Rule
and overwash have been conducted including laboratory studies
(Schwartz, 1965, 1967; Williams, 1978; Park, 2006) and numerical
model applications (Kobayashi et al., 1996; Tega and Kobayashi,
2000; Donnelly et al., 2006; Donnelly, 2007, 2008; Larson et al.,
2009). SCOR Working Group 89 (1991) provided an excellent broad
review of the Bruun Rule and other predictive models of shoreline
response to sea level rise. The SCOR study concluded “the existing
laboratory and field studies have not convincingly demonstrated the
validity of the Bruun Rule.” Stive (2004) presented a broad and
insightful examination of the processes governing profile response
to sea level rise. Dubois (1990, 1992) questioned the omission of
landward transport in the Bruun Rule and the assumption that all
eroded sediments are transferred seaward. He argued that there is
no evidence that sediment is transported offshore where it remains
as a permanent deposit. Cooper and Pilkey (2004) argued that the
Bruun Rule should be abandoned because it was based on false as-
sumptions and field studies have disproven its applicability although
they do not provide a meaningful alternative. The authors noted the
widespread use of the rule world-wide, in North America, Caribbean,
South America, Europe, New Zealand, Australia, Southeast Asia and
the Middle East, for establishing coastal setback zones, numerical
modeling, coastal evolution studies, and beach nourishment design.
They recognized that the Bruun Rule addresses an important societal
problem and that there is no simple, viable alternative. One limitation
of the Bruun Rule discussed by Cooper and Pilkey is addressed herein:
representation of overwash. Below we provide a brief review of the
field studies that have been conducted of the Bruun Rule to determine
its validity.

Hands (1979, 1980, 1983) reported on observations of water level
and associated shoreline changes on Lake Michigan from 1967
through 1976 during which the water level rose slightly more than
1 m and then fell by approximately 0.2 m. Of the six surveys
conducted, four documented rising water level and two falling
water level. It was found that the general characteristics of the shore-
line response were consistent with the Bruun Rule and that the
calculated recession lagged the measured recession. The calculated
and measured shoreline changes were in good agreement at the
sixth survey which documented some recovery relative to the fifth
survey.

Rosen (1978) conducted an evaluation of the Bruun Rule based on
profile response in Chesapeake Bay. The total shoreline length was
338 km considered in 13 segments. A closure depth of 3.6 m was
adopted for the study based on a regional slope break and earlier
studies showing that sand existed primarily landward of this depth.
The average measured shoreline recession rates (over 100 years) for
the 13 segments were compared with those based on the Bruun
Rule. It was found that the differences varied substantially ranging
from −68% to +224%; however, the average overall agreement was
within 3%. The largest differences were found in areas of marshy
shorelines.

Mimura and Nobuoka (1995) presented results from Niigata,
Japan over a period of 18 years during which ground water with-
drawal resulted in relative (subsidence coupled with limited sea
level rise) sea level rise rates up to 7 cm/yr. Ninety profile lines
spaced at 100 m were surveyed 11 times during the 18 year period.
Closure depths of 10 m and 17.5 m were considered. Plots show
that the ratio of shoreline retreat to land subsidence is approximately
100. It was concluded that the “Bruun Rule is verified to reproduce
the past shoreline retreat very well.” Subsidence complicates the
evaluation of the Bruun Rule due to the reduced or no offshore depo-
sition as shown in Fig. 2.

Dean (1990) combined the average state-wide shoreline change
rates for the east and Gulf coasts of the U.S. that were assembled by
Dolan et al. (1983) with the available relative sea level rise rates
from tide gage measurement results either in the state or nearby
and presented the results in Fig. 3 in which the usual ratios of shore-
line response to sea level rise 50:1 and 100:1 are also shown. It is
evident that there is a large scatter in the results due, in part to the
effects of inlets and other unknown factors. Regardless of the causes
of the scatter, it appears that other factors are operative than those
considered in the Bruun Rule. Zhang et al. (2004) criticized the qual-
ity of the shoreline change data used by Dean as being unduly affect-
ed by inlets.

Kaplin and Selivanov (1995) compared profile changes in the
Caspian Sea to those calculated with the Bruun Rule and a modified
form of the Rule for the period 1978/79 to 1990/91, during which
water level in the Caspian Sea rose approximately 1.8–2.5 m (varied
by region). The best agreement to the Bruun Rule occurred with a
modified version that took into account local conditions. The authors

Fig. 1. Characteristics of the Bruun Rule (Bruun, 1954, 1982).

Fig. 2. Three profiles presented by Mimura and Nobuoka (1985) in their evaluation of
the Bruun Rule for the Niigata, Japan area which experienced high subsidence over the
study period. Note the parallel profiles for depths greater than 10 m supporting the
choice of 10 m for depth of closure.
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concluded that where possible, longshore transport, overwash, and
Aeolian sediment transport should be included in calculations.

List et al. (1997) modified the Bruun Rule to account for fine sed-
iments eroding from the Louisiana shoreface, and tested the utility of
applying the method to hindcast erosion considering only the sandy
portion of the profile. The authors applied the Bruun Rule to only
those locations that met an equilibrium criterion from the 1930s
to 1980s during which relative sea level rise was approximately
1 cm/year. For these 37 locations, they did not find a good correlation
between shoreline retreat and relative sea level rise. Tarigan et al.
(1996) argued that the Bruun Rule is not valid at muddy coastlines
because these shores violate three fundamental tenets of the Bruun
Rule: the profile exhibits a concave power law shape; the concave
shape is consistent during rising sea level; and all eroded sediments
are deposited within the active profile. List et al. (1997) omitted pro-
files that were exceptions to these tenets or modified sources and
sinks to account for differences.

Leatherman et al. (2000) calculated the ratio of long-term shore-
line change to relative sea level rise rates for five coastal compart-
ments along the U.S. East coast, and limited application to those
sites with alongshore uniformity. The ratios ranged from to 110 to
181, larger on average than the 50 to 100 discussed by Bruun
(1962). In reference to the Bruun Rule, the authors concluded “but
the model is confirmed in that the trend is always at least two orders
of magnitude greater than the rate of (relative) sea level rise.”

Zhang et al. (2004) conducted a careful examination of the Bruun
Rule through comparison of relative sea level rise and shoreline reces-
sion trends in the same five coastal compartments as Leatherman et al.
(2000). The average recession rates were fairly small ranging from 0.13
to 0.38 m/yr, resulting in average ratios of recession to relative sea
level rise varying from 50 to 120 with an average of 78. The authors
concluded that the “Bruun Rule is validated” although it was noted
that for the two compartments with the lowest rates (Long Island
and Delmarva Peninsula) “there is evidence in both cases that beach
nourishment is occurring naturally.” Additionally, consideration of con-
tributions from overwash or Aeolian transport was not included in this
study, thus it may have been more appropriate for the authors to have
stated “the form of Bruun Rule is validated.”

Ranasinghe et al. (2012) developed a process-based model for
coastal recession that includes probabilistic estimates of sea level
rise, and compared calculations to those with the Bruun Rule. In an
application to Narrabeen beach, Sydney, Australia, the authors con-
cluded that the Bruun Rule was very conservative (e.g., overestimated
recession), yielding estimates for the year 2100 with less than an 8%
probability of exceedance.

Absalonsen and Dean (2011) analyzed the long-term (about
140 years) shoreline changes on the east and west coasts of Florida.
Although the focus was not the Bruun Rule, it was found that prior
to beach nourishment (about 100 years of data), the average shore-
line change rates on the east and west coasts of Florida were
+13 cm/yr and −7 cm/yr, respectively. Clearly the Bruun Rule does
not apply on the east coast and would yield a very small recession
to sea level rise ratio (about 35) for Florida's west coast. It appears
that gradients in longshore sediment transport and/or sediment
transport from offshore are affecting these areas.

The focus here is a more complete consideration of the processes
attending sea level rise and development of relationships for shore-
line retreat and sea level rise considering arbitrary proportions of sea-
ward and landward transport volumes. In reference to nearshore
response to sea level rise, Dubois (1993) replied to Bruun's (1993)
discussion of Dubois (1992) “In the opinion of this writer, there
is no other problem facing the community of coastal scientists
and engineers that is as important as this one.” We wholeheartedly
agree.

3. Discussion of processes

Coastal processes are complex and vary with location and time,
thereby inspiring humility in the investigator. Understandably, engi-
neers and scientists have attempted to simplify and idealize these
processes through models that provide a structure to facilitate under-
standing of forcing and response characteristics. Equilibrium beach
profiles (EBPs) are an example of such a model which provides a
relationship defined by a minimum number of parameters that
agrees reasonably well with long-term shape of offshore beach profiles
in nature. Such models are useful in testing relationships and in
the design of engineering projects such as beach nourishment projects
with sand characteristics different than the native sand. Bruun
(1962) first developed the following monotonic equilibrium profile
relationship:

h yð Þ ¼ Ay2=3 ð2Þ

in which h(y) is the depth at a distance y from the mean sea level
shoreline and A is a so-called profile scale parameter, with units of
length raised to the one-third power and depends on sediment size,
D or sediment fall velocity. Dean (1977) provided a physical interpreta-
tion of this form in which the wave energy dissipation per unit water
volume is uniform across the surf zone based on linear water wave the-
ory. Moore (1982) developed a relationship between the A parameter
and sediment size and Dean (1991) further provided examples of the
application of this model. Inman et al. (1993) have extended this
model type to the case represented by two segments of the above
form but with different exponents and reference positions for the
two profile segments; however, this representation requires seven pa-
rameters making it difficult to apply and test against profiles in nature.
Clearly in considering models for nearshore morphology, there is a
tradeoff between realism and simplicity which capture the essential
underlying physics and/or characteristics.

3.1. Two profile types

In the following, we discuss two profile types relative to cross-
shore transport.

3.1.1. Equilibrium beach profiles
It has been suggested that the state of a beach at any given time

relative to its EBP plays a dominant role in the cross-shore direction
of sediment transport (e.g., de Beaumont, 1845). Specifically, if a pro-
file has an excess of sediment relative to its EBP, and/or the sediment
is coarser than specified for that EBP shape, and forcing conditions are

Fig. 3. State-wide shoreline change rates versus average sea level change rates for the
east and Gulf coasts of the United States (Dean, 1990).
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sufficient to mobilize the excess sediment, then transport will be
landward. Conversely, if the profile has a deficit of sediment or if
the sediments are finer than indicated by the shape of the EBP, and
there is sufficient energy in the system to mobilize sediment, the
transport will be seaward.

Although the above is a very simple working hypothesis, it is con-
sistent with the de Beaumont (1845) theory of barrier island forma-
tion in which formation occurs via landward transport under
conditions for which there is an excess of sediment in the system.
Davis (1994) stated in discussing the origin of barrier islands,
“Some, perhaps most, appear to have formed as the result of some
type of landward transport and upper aggradation of sands.” The
form of the long-term EBP depends primarily on the sediment charac-
teristics, which for sandy beaches are a function of the regional
geology that provided the sediments as well as forcing conditions
that have sorted and reworked littoral material. In nature, beach pro-
files are dynamic, varying as a function of sediment in the system,
waves, currents, winds and tides. During storm conditions, the profile
adjusts to be of milder slope than is indicated by the long-term EBP.
The milder slope is believed to be due to the elevated water levels
as well as the nearshore wave setup with the higher waves. Addition-
ally the width of the active nearshore zone is increased during storm
conditions due to the larger waves which break farther offshore.

An exception to this discussion occurs for profiles which, due to
their origin, are steeper than equilibrium such as profiles on a pre-
dominantly rocky coastline and nearshore. The profiles may be so
steep as to be inconsistent with EBP formation by the sediment de-
rived from erosion of the rocky coast. If the eroded sediment is fine
sand, the steep nearshore will preclude the formation of a sandy
beach. Some California coastal areas may fall in this class. Thus, the
response to sea level rise on a profile that is steep and perhaps
rocky will not yield a sandy beach. In addition, as discussed by
Tarigan et al. (1996), the Bruun Rule does not consistently apply to
cohesive beaches. These beaches that are inconsistent with EBPs are
beyond the scope of this paper.

3.1.2. Storm impact scales
Sallenger (2000) defined four so-called “Impact Scales” depending

on the wave and surge interaction with the profile. Although these
scales were developed for barrier islands, they also apply more broad-
ly to sandy coasts of interest here. In the first least severe scale
(termed “swash” by Sallenger), the water level does not overtop the
berm and the waves result in berm erosion, seaward sand transport
and deposition forming bars. Most or all of the sands return during
milder wave conditions. This profile response is also observed for sea-
sonal winter/summer beach profiles (Shepard, 1950; Sonu, 1973;
Lippman and Holman, 1990). For this scale, by definition, no net on-
shore sediment transport occurs and the return flow (undertow) in
the surf zone contributes to the tendency for seaward sediment trans-
port. The second impact scale (Impact Scale 2, termed “collision
regime” by Sallenger) occurs with a higher water level and erosion
of the dune. Sand transports offshore and alongshore and does not
typically return to re-build the dune.

The third scale is of interest here (Impact Scale 3, termed
“overwash” by Sallenger) and includes more extreme storms with in-
creases of water levels and wave runup such that sand is transported
landward over the berm and possibly dunes resulting in overwash
deposits. However, there is no net landward flow of water. Finally,
Impact Scale 4 is the “inundation regime” in which there is a net
water flow over the barrier island. With net landward water flow,
the return flow in the surf zone is reduced thereby facilitating land-
ward sediment transport.

Morton and Sallenger (2003) present an extensive summary of
overwash data for seven hurricanes or hurricane seasons. Individual
overwash ranged from several meters to almost a kilometer. The
averages for the seven cases ranged from 25 m to 425 m. Overwash

thickness and estimated volumes per unit beach length were
presented where available. The maximum volume per unit beach
length was for an individual overwash fan, 225 m3/m which is equiv-
alent to that for a substantial beach nourishment project. In Delaware,
the 1962 “Ash Wednesday” storm caused inland overwash distances
of up to 650 m and a total overwash area of 8.34 km2 (McCarty,
2009). Following the storm, 695,000 m3 of overwash deposits were
placed back on the beach. Podufaly (1962) reported typical overwash
thicknesses of 1.2 m ranging up to 1.8 m during the 1962 Ash
Wednesday storm. Recent overwash caused by Hurricane Sandy in
October 2012 provides evidence of depositions 1 to 2 m in thickness
along the New Jersey coast (Shaffer, 2012). With undeveloped shore-
lines, this sand would remain on land and is nature's way of
maintaining land elevation relative to rising sea level. Thus, in this
case, at least a portion of the cross-shore sediment transport is land-
ward and under natural conditions would remain without returning
to the nearshore system. This net landward transport is not accounted
for in the Bruun Rule but is a key component of long-term coastal pro-
cesses in response to sea level rise.

In summary, it appears that in considering nearshore response to
storms, it is necessary to distinguish between impact scales that do
and do not cause overwash as discussed above.

4. Evidence of landward sediment transport during sea level rise

In the following, we examine several processes which support
landward sediment transport due to sea level rise.

4.1. Overwash and Aeolian transport

As noted, the Bruun Rule predicts that all sediment deposition as-
sociated with sea level rise is seaward. The well-known occurrence of
overwash during major storms and the recognition that this process
is necessary for the maintenance of land elevation relative to sea
level rise clearly underscore the presence of net landward transport
and the need to include this in a modified Bruun Rule. Aeolian trans-
port, emphasized by Davidson-Arnott (2005), is also a process where-
by landward transport occurs from the dry, unvegetated beach albeit
in a more continuous manner than overwash.

As noted, overwash by wave runup and overtopping can occur for
situations when the mean water level is lower than the beach berm or
through wave and current induced sediment transport when the
mean water level exceeds the adjacent land elevation. In the latter
case of barrier island overtopping, wave and surge current strength
can be substantial.

Fig. 4 presents a photograph of overwash deposits of approxi-
mately 1 m depth after Hurricane Isabel in 1983. Similarly, Fig. 5
presents upland profiles on Santa Rosa Island, FL after Hurricane
Ivan in 2004 illustrating a case of storm surge and waves eroding
and overtopping the dune resulting in overwash deposits of approxi-
mately 1.5 m thickness.

Khalil et al. (2006) and Khalil (2008) discussed barrier island evo-
lution along coastal Louisiana in response to beach nourishment for
sites with sand fencing constructed. Natural barriers in Louisiana are
low-lying islands consisting of a thin veneer of sand that overlies
fine deltaic sediments. Their low elevation relative to mean sea level
and storms causes them to be overwashed regularly. With placement
of beach nourishment on Timbalier Island, a sufficient quantity of dry
unvegetated sediment existed such that Aeolian transport occurred.
Sand fencing captured sand that might otherwise have been blown
across the relatively narrow islands, and relatively large depositional
features formed over a 4-month period (Fig. 6) (Khalil, 2008).

Williams (2010) documented overwash on Bolivar Peninsula, TX
after Hurricane Ike in 2008 as shown in Fig. 7 for a profile taken
along the axis of an oblique overwash fan. Although not uniform
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along the Bolivar Peninsula shoreline, the magnitude of this overwash
was approximately 80 m3/m.

4.2. Barrier island formation due to excess of sand in profile

In accordance with the de Beaumont theory that excess of sand in
a profile will cause landward sediment transport which can either
widen the beach constructing beach ridges or result in barrier islands,
Fig. 8 presents a Google photograph of Cayo Costa Island south of Boca
Grande Pass on the west coast of Florida. The inlet processes have
resulted in an excess of sand in the south ebb tidal shoal and resulted
in a small barrier island. This barrier island system is quite dynamic,
waxing and waning in response to periods of mild and storm condi-
tions, respectively. Several other similar areas exist on the lower
west coast of Florida.

4.3. Lack of offshore sand deposits predicted by the Bruun Rule and sed-
iment sorting

TheBruunRule predicts that in response to sea level rise, sandwill be
transported and deposited seaward. It can be shown by considering an

idealized equilibrium beach profile of the form of Eq. (2) that the final
thickness of this trailing deposit seaward of the depth of closure is the
difference between the depth of closure and the intersection depth of
the two profiles, see Fig. 1. Consideration of profiles of the type of
Eq. (2) shows that for small values of sea level rise, the intersection

depth, hI, is given by hI ¼ 4
9

h�
1þ B=h�ð Þ2

. For B/h* = 1/3, hI/h* =1/4.

Thus, for h* = 6 m, the trailing thickness would be 0.75 h* or 4.5 m. Al-
though there is a lack of complete sediment thickness information, it is
clear that at many locations, at most, a veneer of sand is present overly-
ing a mud or rocky substratum. Examples include rocky areas such as
the reefed areas in Florida (Finkl et al., 2005; Robertson et al., 2008; In-
dian River County, Palm Beach County and others), the muddy areas off
Louisianawhere the barrier islands are translating rapidly landward and
someare beingdrowned, and areas off Texas (e.g., the eastern half of Bo-
livar Peninsula in Jefferson County).

4.4. Profile deepening with time

We have found that profile surveys on the east coast of Florida indi-
cate a lowering over time of the seaward portions of these profiles. In
conjunction with the establishment of coastal regulations on predomi-
nantly sandy beach systems, Florida commenced conducting beach
profile measurements in the mid-1970s. The survey technology has
improved over the years with the development of GPS, digital
fathometers, etc. In analyzing these data, it became obvious that the
average profiles have deepened with time seaward of the hypothesized
depths of closure. Procedures and results are described below.

Three profile dates were generally available for each county. The
profiles were all related to the same vertical datum and depths
were averaged from 6 m to 8 m and the depth averaged for succes-
sive profiles. It was found that, on average, these depths increased
with time. For each of the 12 sandy shoreline counties on Florida's
east coast, three profiles were selected near the middle of the county
and well outside the influence of tidal inlets. The average change in
depths for the offshore portions of the profiles determined as de-
scribed above was calculated, and the average deepening was
0.10 m from the mid-survey to the earliest survey and 0.37 m from
the latest to the earliest survey.

Fig. 4. Overwash deposits due to Hurricane Isabel (1983), North Carolina.

Fig. 5. Dune cross-sections on Santa Rosa Island, FL prior to and after Hurricane Ivan
(2004).
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Similar profile lowering was found by Leidersdorf et al. (1993,
1994) for central and southern Santa Monica Bay as shown in Fig. 9.
These data ranged from 1935 to 1992 and included two major
beach nourishment projects in 1947 and 1963 which amounted to
76% of the 31.6 million m3 placed. The interpretation of profile lower-
ing by Leidersdorf et al. is:

“the bulk of the deepening occurred after 1953 and before 1975.
No major storms took place during this period, suggesting that
profile adjustment in response to altered sediment characteristics
is the most probable explanation.”

In his application of a sediment budget approach to profiles at
Smith Island, VA, Everts (1985; Fig. 4) shows offshore profile lower-
ing at Smith Island, VA. His profiles spanned a 100 year period from
1852 to 1954.

An alternate explanation for these observations for Florida, Santa
Monica Bay and Smith Island is that the surveys are in error. We
have considered this possibility and have concluded that while the
magnitude of deepening is uncertain considering effects of hydro-
graphic survey noise and is variable in the longshore direction and
time, the phenomenon is likely real. For the east coast of Florida,
this could be due to the generally mild storm conditions with the
excess of sand in the profile that was responsible for the construction
of barrier islands still transporting sand landward.

4.5. Sediment sorting

Generally, sediment is sorted with the finer sands seaward and the
coarser sands in the nearshore. Charles collected and analyzed 1165

sediment samples along the Florida east coast with the average size
results varying with offshore distance as shown in Fig. 10 (reported
in Dean and Charles (1994)). A literal interpretation of the Bruun
Rule would suggest that, during sea level rise, the coarser sediment
eroded from the berm would be transported seaward and deposited
resulting in a much more uniform sediment distribution in the
cross-shore direction. However, the upper panel of Fig. 10 shows
that the berm sand with median size of 0.4 mm is not evident in
the offshore sediments, with median sizes from 0.2 to 0.3 mm. The
small increase in sand size beyond a seaward distance of 500 m is
due to the slow disintegration of calcareous reefs nearby.

5. The Bruun Rule modified for landward transport

Several issues have been raised and discussed in the preceding
section that suggest the need to revise the Bruun Rule to include
the occurrence of landward transport.

This section considers idealized profiles of the form of Eq. (2) and
investigates profile response due to landward transport associated
with Aeolian and/or overwash processes. We present a modified
form of the Bruun Rule and the solution for profile response and vol-
umetric transport past any location along the active profile. In this
section, y is the seaward distance from the initial shoreline location,
the initial berm height is Bo, the depth of closure is h*, the sea level
rise is S, the shoreline recession is R, the profile scale parameter is A,
the length and thickness of the washover deposit are YL and S, respec-
tively, and the width of the active zone is W*, see Fig. 11.

We first consider the shoreline response to sea level rise according
to the Bruun Rule. The profile is considered to move landward and

Fig. 6. Evidence of Aeolian transport following beach nourishment on Timbalier Island, Louisiana; sand was captured from December 2004 to April 2005 (Khalil, 2008).

Fig. 7. Overwash deposit on Bolivar Peninsula after Hurricane Ike (2008). Note that the maximum overwash thickness exceeds 60 cm and that the total overwash volume is
approximately 80 m3/m (adapted from Williams, 2010).
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upward in response to local sea level rise (SLR) without change of
form. The equation for shoreline recession is (Edelman, 1972; Dean
and Dalrymple, 2002):

dR
dt

¼ W�
h� þ B tð Þ

dS
dt

¼ W�
h� þ Bo−S

dS
dt

ð3Þ

which accounts for the diminishing berm height as sea level rises (not
normally taken into consideration in the application of the Bruun
Rule). The solution to this equation considering only seaward trans-
port is:

R ¼ W� ‘n
h� þ Bo

h� þ Bo−S

� �
≈S

W�
h� þ Bo

ð4Þ

which reduces to the original Bruun Rule for small S.
Note that if landward deposition occurs with volume VD (units of

volume per unit beach length), replace W* by W* + VD/S in the
above so that the solution for R is

R ¼ W� þ VD=Sð Þ ‘n h� þ Bo

h� þ Bo−S

� �
≈S

W� þ VD=S
h� þ Bo

: ð5Þ

It is noted that this relationship includes an additive term to the
original Bruun Rule, thus landward transport increases the shoreline
retreat. Application of Eq. (5) only requires quantification of the vol-
ume per unit length of the landward deposition, VD. The deposition
does not need to be of a rectangular cross-section as depicted in
Fig. 11 or as shown in subsequent figures. Only landward transport

(negative) will occur for recession values greater than the critical
value, RCrit, defined as:

RCrit ¼ W�−
h�−S
A

� �3=2
ð6Þ

and the associated depositional volume is:

VCrit ¼ RBo−SW� þ
3
5
A W5=3

� − W�−Rð Þ5=3
� �

: ð7Þ

The equations for sand volumetric transport V(y) (volume per unit
length) past a location, y are:

V yð Þ ¼

¼ −S YL þ yþ Rð Þ; −YL−Rbyb−R að Þ

¼ −SYL þ Bo−Sð Þ yþ Rð Þ þ 3
5
A yþ Rð Þ5=3j

y

−R
; −Rbyb0 bð Þ

¼ −SYL þ Bo−Sð ÞRþ 3
5
AR5=3

−Syþ 3
5
A

3
5

yþ Rð Þ5=3−y5=3
� �

; 0bybW�−R cð Þ

¼ −S YL þW�ð Þ þ BoRþ 3
5
A W5=3

� − W�−Rð Þ5=3
h i

þ h�−S− W�−Rð Þ S
R

� �
y−W� þ Rð ÞÞ þ S

2R
y2− W�−Rð Þ2

� �

−3
5
A y5=3− W�−Rð Þ5=3
h i

; W�−R; ybW� dð Þ

¼ 0; y > W� eð Þ:

8>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>><
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>:

ð8Þ

Appendix A outlines the derivation of Eq. (8). Note if Eq. (8d) is
evaluated at y = W*, the volume should be zero. To evaluate this,
we set y = W* and V = 0 with the following result

R ¼ S
YL þW�
h� þ Bo− S

2

ð9Þ

Fig. 8. Cayo Costa Island south of Boca Grande Pass on Florida's lower west coast. Note the excess of sand in the system south of the Pass and the small barrier island feature. Cour-
tesy of Google Earth.
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where YL = VD/S; however, it is not necessary that the thickness of
the deposit be equal to the magnitude of S. The above equation is rec-
ognized as an approximation of

R ¼ W� þ VD=Sð Þ ‘n h� þ Bo

h� þ Bo−S

� �
: ð10Þ

The following three examples illustrate profile changes and asso-
ciated volumetric transport associated with sea level rise with and
without overwash. The characteristics of these three examples are
presented in Table 1. Examples 1 and 2 are for cases in which no land-
ward transport and only landward transport occur, respectively;
Example 3 has both landward and seaward transports. Note that
Eq. (8) applies for all three examples.

The results for these three examples are presented in Figs. 12, 13 and
14with the lower panels presenting the pre- and post- response profile
characteristics and the upper panels presenting the volumetric trans-
port past a particular location associated with the profile response.

6. Discussion

Literature review and consideration of the processes associated
with long-term response to sea level rise show that, although some
investigations provide support to the Bruun Rule, there are clearly
essential processes that are not included in the Bruun Rule, including

landward sediment transport due to overwash and Aeolian processes.
For purposes herein, we consider those profiles characterized by a
balanced or an excess of sand.

For profiles in which both landward and seaward transports occur,
the implication of the modified Bruun Rule is that beach recession R
will be greater than with the original Bruun Rule, as the modification
represents an additive term (Eq. (5)) to the Bruun Rule. In applying
the modified Bruun Rule, there is the additional need to quantify
the landward depositional volume or equivalently, if the thickness is
considered to be the sea level rise since the last overwash, the
cross-shore distance of the overwash. For those beaches backed by
high topography where the dry beach extends from the water line
to the base of the high topography, the cross-shore distance is
well-defined. However, for other cases, additional information is
required. It is suggested that this information must be developed
based on field measurements in which the three dimensional geome-
try of the overwash is quantified.

Summary

Nearshore processes in the presence of relative sea level rise have
been examined and show that profile response must include landward

Fig. 9. Deepening of profiles in Santa Monica Bay, a. Santa Monica Beach (nourishment
in 1947 and 1964); b. Venice Beach (nourishment in 1947 and 1964). Adapted from
Leidersdorf et al. (1993).

Fig. 10. Distribution of sediment sizes (a) across average profile (b, measured profile
and calculated EBP). From Dean and Charles (1994).

Fig. 11. Variables in the Modified Bruun Rule.
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transport of sediments onmost, if not all, sandy beachprofiles. These in-
clude direct observation of washover and/or Aeolian deposits, offshore
profile deepening and lack of predicted offshore sediment deposit
thicknesses and sizes. Profile response to relative sea level rise depends
primarily on whether: (1) a profile has an excess or deficit of sand, and
(2) the storms considered are sufficiently severe to cause overwash.
However, over the long term, only the first of these two criteria will
govern in the presence of sea level rise. As sea level continues to rise,
overwash will occur due to less intense storm conditions. Although
the original Bruun Rule predicted that the response to sea level rise
was shoreline recession with only seaward sediment transport, it is
clear that under many settings of relevance landward transport occurs.

The modified Bruun Rule proposed here includes an additive term to
the original Bruun Rule, thereby maintaining the form of the Bruun
Rule and increasing the shoreline retreat due to sea level rise. The con-
cept of only seaward transport due to sea level rise has been questioned
by a number of investigators. The concept of landward sediment trans-
port is supported in a broad sense by the recognition that many of our
modern barrier islands were constructed by onshore sediment trans-
port during the recent so-called still stand of sea level over the last
7000 to 8000 years (the de Beaumont hypothesis).

Idealized equilibrium beach profiles are applied to illustrate exam-
ples of profile response to sea level rise for several combinations rang-
ing from full seaward sediment transport to full landward transport.

The recognition that landward transport is essential to the quanti-
fication of profile response to sea level rise places greater emphasis
on field studies to document response to storms, in particular the vol-
ume and distribution of landward and seaward deposits resulting
from extreme events or those associated with Aeolian processes.
Lidar and Ground Penetrating Radar should be effective in conducting
the necessary measurements. It is hoped that this paper will contrib-
ute to efforts that will advance the understanding of landward sedi-
ment transport.

Finally, lacking a capability to quantify long-term landward trans-
port rates for the prediction of future shoreline response to sea level
rise, one obvious approach is to develop and apply historic shoreline
change rates on a local or regional basis. However, this does not pro-
vide a basis for large-scale, long-time frame considerations of the
consequences and optimal management strategies in response to var-
ious scenarios of sea level rise.

Table 1
Characteristics of three examples.

Sea level rise = 0.5 m for all three examples.

Example and direction
of transporta

h* (m) Bo (m) A
(m1/3)

Overwash deposit
characteristics

R (m)

Length
(m)

Thickness
(m)

1 (S only, Eq. (4)) 6 2 0.1 0 0 29.99
2 (L only, Eq. (6)) 6 2 0.1 416.9 0.5 56.90
3 (L&S, Eq. (5)) 6 2 0.1 135.0 0.5 38.71

a S = seaward transport; L = landward transport; L&S = both landward and sea-
ward transport.

Fig. 12. Example 1 volumetric transport (upper panel) and profile changes (lower
panel). Note that for this example, only seaward transport occurs (Bruun Rule).

Fig. 13. Example 2 volumetric transport (upper panel) and profile changes (lower
panel). For this example only landward transport occurs.
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Appendix A. Derivation of equations

This appendix describes derivation of Eq. (8a, b, c and d) in a series
of steps.

With knowledge of the required parameters (VD,Bo,W*,h*,S), we
calculate R from Eq. (5). This allows complete specification of the ge-
ometries of the before and after profiles.

Calculation of V(y) commences by applying the one-dimensional
equation of conservation of sediment (Dean and Dalrymple, 2002),

∂q
∂yþ

∂z
∂t ¼ 0 ðA� 1Þ

in which q is the cross-shore transport per unit beach length and is
positive seaward, z is the vertical position of the profile and is positive
upwards, t is the time and y is defined as the cross-shore coordinate
and is positive seaward as shown in Fig. 1.

Since the vertical positions of the two profiles have been established,
V(y) can be calculated; however, as indicated in Eq. (8), it is necessary to
do this in five segments as the analytical representations of the profiles

change fromone segment to the next. Integrating Eq. (A-1)with respect
to time

∂
∂y∫

t2

t1

qdt ¼ − ∂
∂t ∫

t2

t1

zdt ðA� 2Þ

or

∂V
∂y ¼ − z2−z1½ �: ðA� 3Þ

And integrating with respect to y,

V y2ð Þ ¼ V y1ð Þ−∫
y2

y1

z2−z1½ �dy: ðA� 4Þ

The computations are initiated for a value of ywhere the transport
is zero (i.e., at y1 = − yL − R)

V y ¼ −yL−Rð Þ ¼ 0 ðA� 5Þ

and continued seaward for each of the five segments to the limit of
profile change y = W*.
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